Higher Than the Heavens  

Music & Lyrics by Daniel Rivera, Darnell Blake and J. Joseph Hepler

Intro
G#m E B F#

Verse 1
G#m E B F#/A#
Lifted up was He to die in glory and in grace
G#m E B F#
Surely He would bear our grief and carry hurting’s weight

Pre-Chorus
C#m B/D# F#
In You my life begins
C#m B/D# F#
Your love it knows no end

Chorus
B E
Higher than the heavens, higher than the stars
F# E
I know Your love it won’t run out on us
B E
Deeper than the ocean, deeper than the grave
F# E
I know Your love it won’t run out on us

Verse 2
G#m E B F#/A#
The wrath of God is satisfied the Son of man to bear
G#m E B F#
Jesus shining like the morning and darkness cannot stand

Instrumental
G#m E B F#
G#m E B F# E(to verse 3)

Verse 3
G#m E B F#
Though darkness once owned the night Jesus brings the day
G#m E B F#
By the power of Your love the stone was rolled away